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Your 60-Second 'Close-That-Deal' Checklist
IMPORTANT: Please print this page and keep it close to your
desk. Go through this checklist before any sales call or
negotiation meeting.
1. NEEDINESS: Yes you want the deal, but never be needy. Neediness is a
weakness in business negotiations. Needy people lose control and make
bad decisions.
2. FOCUS: Focus on the genuine need of your prospect. Highlight their need
at least 3 times during the meeting.
3. NO: Never fear NO! At the beginning of the negotiation, tell them it's ok
for them to say NO to your proposal.
4. YES: Be wary of an early YES. Skilled negotiators know that a YES can
betray your neediness. Stay calm! Don't get excited. Challenge an early
YES with a series of confirmations.
5. M AYBE: Never leave a meeting with a MAYBE. MAYBE is not a decision.
Real decisions are YES or NO.
6. CLARITY: Some of the best deals start with NO. Whoever says NO needs
to own their decision and give explanation when requested. NO creates
clarity.
7. REJECTION: Never fear rejection. It's a sign of neediness. Only the needy
feel rejected. The prospect has no power to reject you.
8. CO M PRO M ISE: Trying hard to compromise is a sign of neediness.
9. BEING LIKED: Never have a need to be liked, to sound smart or be selfimportant. All these betray your neediness. Be clinical!
10. CLO SE: Never rush to close. A sign of neediness. Rather help them feel
the pain of their need so THEY rush to close - not you!
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